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is obviously not remunerative unless as
sistance Is rendered by those whose in
terests are benefited thereby, and when 
they show such a lack of appreciation 
of the advantages due to the publication 
of a local paper as to refuse to extend 
it any support whatever It is pretty 
nearly time to quit."

As this article is much longer than 
I intended when I began to write, I will 
refrain from any further reminiscences 
of the early days of the mineral discov
eries in West Kootenay. Lardeau and 
Lardo are merely two ways of spelling 
the same name, but the former is a. 
better adaptation of L’Ardeau and looks 
better In print than Lardo, which is 
more appropriate for the label on a can
of lard. Lard, O! Tours truly, _ „ .

tvrnm wridaVs Dallv 1 R. W. NORTHEY. (From Friday's Dally.)
The Sons of SL George have thrown Rossland, July 1st, 1903. Ralny weatber mlllta,te<i somewbat

an the sponge in connection with the ---------------------------- severely against the success of the train from Nelson, drawn by two loco-
poblie library and free reading room. On CANADIAN BRIEFS. D—n Day^ebrat,^ b^hun- motiv^ brought ^ ^ed^Te

** July 1st the fraternity turned over the Indlan ^ hflTe arrested at abroad, and report pleasant and satis- , ^
institution to the corporatioà With all Brantford on a charge of setting fire factory outinga Locally there was Queen City for yesterdays celebration
the reading matter accumulated since to the Mohawk Institute. One has plead-. absolutely nothing doing, and the rain program. The excursionists were tired.
the library was organized. As the fra- ed guilty. 1 wM^ntleM^ln^ro^ oi,bUt W*U Plea8ed ^ ^ °UUn*-
,.mity bore the expense of the janitor] Dr. William Saunders, Ottawa, has ^tay Rossland was unlucky at hose rac-
a'nd has now withdrawn thiston**] SwSSFLTXBffl Over 300 Ridera went.toNri™but captured aeverai tennis eventa
it seems likely the library will be closed gociet_ of gcoyand. and 68 many to TraU- About naif the|
until further notlee. The finance com- contingent to Nelson remained at the Eagle team only vtook second In the
mittee of the city council has the mat- JJ~ „.prz!„ Queen City tor the second day's Pro-|hub and hub event. The teem had a
1er in hand. t0 I, -, .7 i'gwun, returning last night. ! mishap in the coupling contest that put MANY VISITORS ATTEND—RE-fart to that the Sous of St Grorge “^Tr  ̂ 1116 national boMa;y dawned clear, it 0UtP ot ^ T^g. Westminster
were Uterally driven from the premises viaent ana ,an . „ | but at 7 o'clock a light rain started. ; ^on the second lacroese match by eight
by the stench from the fire hall stables, At a farewell so mal tendered Dr. Rose . ^his did not deter the Nelson excur- goala three, and North port captured 
beneath. t and Mrs. Rose at Ottawa, the departing giontots from starting On the journey, f^rot money in the bell tournament by

During the winter months the odor pastor was presented with a purse con- ^ some 326 tickets were sold for the ■ defeating Nelson by eight runs to five,
from the stables was not so noisome, but taming $430. . trip to the Quen City. In addition to The games In the tennis tournament
warm weather aggravated the nuisance The superannuation of Mr Edward mis quota, the outgoing morrtng train ! were „ foUows: Men's singles, Wright 
to a degree that was unbearable, and Botterell, chief clerk of the distribute carried about 26 people for TraU and ^ Nelson defeated Carmichael ,of Ross- 
ÎL fraSy was compelled to v’acate. office at Ottawa took effect recently. „ many for Grand Forks. At U ^ g.6, 7.5, 6.3; Buckingham of 
The stables are kept scrupulously clean, H^ f,irst entered toe service in 1865. o’clock a special for TraU took out 75 ; land defeated Wright by 6-3, 6-1
but the odor remains and penetrates Chief Justice Falconbridge nnvelled passengers. At that hotir the weather'of Nelaon defeated Claudet of 
through the celling of the stables into the portrait of the late Hon. B. B. Wood waa especially disheartening, and wlthjland 6„3- 6.2; PoJlok <* Nelson defeat- 
the library hall to an extent that makes atiIBran,tf°rd latoly' Hon' 8‘ C' B 88 the slight Improvement later In the day ^ Bouitbee of Rossland 6-3, 8-6; Phipps 
its occupation unpleasant Before a li- delivered toe oration a large number of holiday-maker» of Roland defeated Plnkham 9-7, 6-4;
brary can be successfully instituted Brantford coal dealers are. expenen- were encouraged to drive to the Smelt-1 Buckingham won from Rose by de-
therein, steps will have to be taken to c‘ng considerable difficulty in securing er clty> I fault and Pollok defeated Phipps 6-4,
prevent this nuisance, otherwise res;- “dequate supplies of coal and fear an- when the Rossland train reached 6_0 leaVe9 Buckingham of Roas-
dents cannot use the library hall without otb®! 8b°£“8e , nf Nelson several hundred people had land and Pollok of Nelson to play off
discomfort ?oL Nmlson director-general of med - gathered in a blinding shower to wit- ^ at a date to ^ ag^ upon.

When the Sons of St George under- 08 . ^8 .^B^wàs ne8S lta arrival- **” clty band and Ladles' Singles—Mrs. Scott of Ross-
took to start the library their agreement IMS the recePUon committee were In at- land defeated Miss Crtckmay at Nel-
with the city was that upon vacation tendance Rossland company of the ^ and Mleg Faldln* of Rossland de
al! the reading matter reverted to the . . Rocky Mountain Rangers were aboard, j feated Miss Hedley of Nelaon. Miss
corporation, and this has been formally °r T^nrt Jn ià Tbe 0011,8 lncluded twenty-three men, shrapnel defeated Miss Hammond,
surrendered. While occupying the prem- *•' ™ J® f, London’ 18 four non-commissioned officers one ; that ^ three Rossland ladles wtil play
Les as lodge rooms the Sons of St noJ? 8a‘d t0 b!o0n„^n™e,nd- thp officer and the bugle hand nineteen ^ 8erteg otf here
George devoted the monthly sum they Walter Crowe, accountant In the in Btrong> the total parade state being Men-g Doubles-Pollok and Plnkham
would pay for rent elsewhere toward fnnLd” dtadtoe rasideLLe 47, Tbe 10011 Wer® ^ d”4'688 Wî^ defeated Rose and Davis, later defeat-taymg a janitor to look after the Ubrary. w/8/°”nd d8^n^e residence greatcoat& a procession was formed. lng ^ Wright. Blaylock
Nowtiiat no janitor is being paid the of yo88pb P^la’^b8"l he yo° d Including a small platoon of South and LaBarthe defeated Phipps and
reading room is running itself, and it ^,h Tendon*1 Alrican veterans from Rossland and Carmichael, while Buckingham and
Î3 inevitable that the institution must J i M iJ^thon' Nelwln- " . Claudet defeated the TraU men. This

dosed down at least until the city The method price was $8 Per thou- Ihe n^uamen marched to the new leavee Buckingham and Claulet and
council undertakes to reopen it and pay “”d:.whüe 1116 new ls $6‘50' h<mCe 1116 Nelaon armory, a handsome brick Pollok ^ Ptokham to play oft the

janitou A few weeks under existing ^t 'bytow voted on at Wiarton 8truoture on V^ -treet Here the ^ries.
conditions will be ample for half the / th ’ s _ Beet comoanv a 118810 corps, twenty-four strong, was In ladlee' doubles a sensational
books in the library to vanish. 1 oM26 0M wîs JrriedTfa lUtle 111 walUng ^!lBOn wt P1^*1 between Mrs. Scott

^« t8 tr^l-Por 343 26 8trong' VLVtnln Holmee of Kaslo, ^ Ml88 Faldlng of Romland and Mrs.
^ T0te F ’ 343, and a son of Lieutenant-Colonel Hoi- Hedley and Miss Hammond of Nelson.
M.nrih, mt Gneloh me8' D' °' C" was placed ^ comnmnd Thg Nelson ladlee captured the fL-st

Editor Miner: There seems to be some 1 . . father wag connected of the battalkm, wMch numbered about ^ and lost the second 4-6. The
controversy as to whether the recent _..P ' 0,n_ornmant iionurfment at St 100 °* ^ rBn*ES* ^lie 1:8,111 WBS pourln^ thlnd and deciding- set also went to
rich gold strike has been made In the Peterabnr- Russia during the reigrx down ^ Nel80n bV 16"14* which has rarely beendistrict of “Lardeau" or “Lardo.” The , , i„,Q ’ 8 81011 scheduled for 11 o clock was poet- paralleled on Kootenay tennis courts,
fact to there to not, and never has been, James Zim"merman James McLean P086*1 to 1;30: ,At ^ hoof, 016 iMrg- Pollok and Mise Crickmay ofa district in British Columbia officially,] aQJd M Teneyck- thr^ Hamilton youths, b^Lce^f6the^afto^.^Le^dn^- Nel80n defeated Mlsa Shrapnel and

a corruption of "Lardeau, or '-L’Ardeau''J Bertie®Klatlng^anotherlLia'lf able' ^ mUltla\c1Uy| oftlclal8' %in-
from the French word “ardu,“steep or J™^ ^Ms

b7ln iMl^d^rmineral was dlscov- tend MldW wLch"^™ Z'ufg. Do^nTfoltow!d^th^^roer"
rn1®^ Au8rh$ "ere toen dl-

Kootenay Lake, the prospectors going After three months’ consideration of missed tor the dW.
in via kelson and Kaslo, and in report- the gubject the citizeng of Hull Rossland e bugle band made a de-
ing the strikes the then editor of the bave determined for the present not to
Nelson Miner, who was rather an eccen- yie wishes of the clergy and
trie individual (so much so that he would a clerical flag for the tricolor
never use a capital m m the prefix ,n national celebrations.
,‘M^.,,) would persist in spelling the gjr «rhomaa shaughnessv, in explaln- 
word Lardeau phonetically, and to him ing delays on the Pacific cable, says 
may be ascribed the origin of the word ,bp interruptions were only at-the initial 
"Lardo." There was probably a “me- Rtage8 of the cable. He also intimates 
thod in his madness,” because Lardeau! they are preparing to lay an under
creek and the Lardeau district had al- ground cable across Vancouver Island, 
ready attained a certain degree of cele- a distance of 23 miles, 
brlty on account of the rich veins of| .
galena found on the Silver Cup, Great 
Northern and several other claims, and
that portion of the Lardeau was tribu-1 Fremtoes Locked up Yesterday and 
tary to Revetotoke, and could only be| Turned Over to the City,
reached via Thompson’s Landing on the 
northeast arm of Upper Arrow lake.

WIND-DP AT NELSON and of sufficient width to allow pack 
animals to travel It without difficulty 
or danger. It this were done, It would 
also enable owners to .haul In consider
able machinery with the first snowfall.

The last legislature was prorogued 
before the bustnee of the session was 
completed. But for this, an appropria
tion would have been made tor the con
struction of the Sophie mountain 
wagon road this year. There Is, how
ever, a contingency fund available for 
such presains neede as the proposed 
pack trail. It Is therefore the Intention 
of those Interested In the district to se
cure as much local endoraation as pos
sible and immediately press Premier 
McBride tor the necessary funds. Those 
Interested in the matter may safely 
rely on the cordial assistance of the 
Rossland board of trade and the local 
press.

NATIONAL HOLIDAY THE FIRE COST $8(1July », iMt THE LIBRARY MAY GO
UNTY FRED WILSON'S HOME ON IRON 

MASK GROUND DESTROYED 
WEDNESDAY.

ROSSLAND UNLUCKY IN HOSE 
RACES—TENNIS VICTORIES 

WON.

HOW ROSSLANDERS SPENT DAYSONS OF ST. GEORGE THROW UP 
THE SPONGE AND 

MOVE.

AT HOME. TRAIL AND 
NELSON.ON LEAD .a

DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE AND 
VALUABLE FURNITURERAIN SPOILED MUCH OF DAY’S 

SPORTS—ALL HOME
RAINY WEATHER MILITATED 

SOMEWHAT AGAINST DAY’S
ODOR FROM BURE HALL STABLES 

PENETRATES TOO 
STRONGLY.

the Proposed 
[ation Given 
| Ottawa.

BURNED.
NOW.SUCCESS.

Fire on Wednesday morning destroy
ed the home of Fred Wilson, formerly 
of the city fire department and now 
employed at the War Eagle mine. The 
house was wiped out. and diamonds, 
silverware and clothing to the value of 
several hundred dollars were lost. It 
is estimated that 3800 will barely cover 
the loss, the jewels and silver being 
worth $360, the house $100, and furniture 
and clothing making up the balance.

Mrs. Wilson was singed slightly 
while endeavoring to save some of the 
contents of the house, and had a nar
row escape from more serious Injury.

The fire occurred at 8 o’clock Wed
nesday morning, and to supposed to 
have been caused by a short circuit 
among the electric wires In the ceiling. 
Mrs. Wilson had been aroused by a 
Chinese vegetable vendor, and on re
turning from the door heard the fixe 
In the paper and cloth celling. She 
ran to the kitchen for a pail of water, 
and on returning found the flames fill
ing the interior of the sleeping apart
ment. In attempting to save some of 
the portable valuables she was injured 
slightly by the fire. An alarm wis 
raised, but the flames had secured a 
good start, and ran through the prem
ises In a manner that defied every ef
fort to extinguish them. Had Mrs. 
Wilson not been aroused by the China
man she might easily have sustained 
grave Injury, so swift were the flames 
In their work of destruction.

The building was some 600 feet from 
the War Eagle hotel on Iron Mask 
ground, and was owned, with the furni
ture, by Arthur A. Cole, of the War 
Eagle-Centre Star. One of the jewels 
loot was a solitaire diamond valued at 
3100. A quantity of valuable ornamen
tal and table silver was recovered In 
the form of fused masses. No insurance 
was carried.

(From Friday's Dally.)
About 12:15 this morning the regular

egate Not to 
ialf a Million 
ir Year.

GRAND FORKS’ DAY
A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL RACE 

MEETING AT THE BOUN
DARY CITY.

1

’uly 6.—Finance Minister 
■ gave notice of regula- 
ng the payment of $500,- 
i years by way of bounties 
Jdncere of British Colum- 
is of the resolutions are

In the firemen’s contests the War

SULTS OF THE VARIOUS 
CONTESTS.

rernor in council may au- 
kyment of a bounty of 75 
tired pounds of lead con- 
B bearing ores mined in 
[bounty to be paid to the 
[endor of such ores upon 
auch ores have been smelt- 
provided that the sum to 

rich bounty shall not ex
pired thousand dollars In 
bar. Provided also that , 
lire to the satisfaction of - 
[charged with the admln- 
pis act that the standard 
lead in London, England, 
le pounds ten shillings 
[on of two thousand two 
fcorty pounds, such bounty 
red proportionately by the 
ph excess.
[ymeiit of the said bounty 
I from time to time to the 
r per cent of the full boun- 
[ subject to adjustment at 
lach fiscal year. If at the 
[year it shall appear that 
lear the quantity of lead 
Iwhich bounty is authoriz- 
6,330 tons of 2,000 pounds 
pe of bounty shall be re- 

will bring the 
I the year within the limits 
section one.
my time it shall appear to 
Ion of the governor in 
the charges for the trans- 

treatment of lead ores in 
Excessive, or that there is 
latlon which prevents the 
nch ores in Canada on fair 
lie terms, the governor in 
authorize the payment of 

Lt such a reduced rate as 
ed just on lead contained in 
lined In Canada and ex- 
reatment abroad, 
bounties shall cease and 
[ the 30th day of June, DOS.

GRAND FORKS, July 2.—There was 
a large attendance yesterday at the 
first day’s race meeting of the Grand 
Forks Driving Park and Athletic as
sociation. Three special trains con
veyed hundreds of visitons from vari
ous points, Including Spokane, Republic, 
Phoenix and Greenwood. The weather 
was perfect for racing, and the various 
events were well contested. The re
sults were as follows:

Quarter mile dash—First, Foxy, J. 
Redmond, Republic, time 271-2; sec
ond, Buck, J. F. Royer, Grand Forks.

Running, three-quarters mile, purse 
$250—Aboriginee, J. M. Brown, Spokane, 
time 1:241-4; second, Darte, T. S. Grif
fiths, Spokane; third, Black Bill, J. 
Redmond. Republic.

Free for all trot or pace, mile heats, 
three In five, purse $300. First heat— 
First, Le Roi, G. McCauley, Spokane, 
time 2:211-2; second, Sam Bowers, J.
A. Lance, Spokane; third, Starkey, G.
L. Tuft, Spokane.

Second heat—First, Le Roi. time, 
2:26 3-4; second, Starkey; third, Sam 
Bowers.

As Sam Bowers went lame in the sec
ond heat It was decided not to run the 
balance of the heats. Second money 
was divided between Sam Bowers and 
Starkey. Doc BunneBe and Umatilla 
trotted the first heat, but were dis
tanced.

Three-fourths mile dash, purse $176— 
First, Miss Miller, J. M. Brown, Spo
kane, time 38 3-4; second. Yellow Girl,
L. A. Manly, Grand Forks; third, Eas
ter Lily, J. F. Royer, Grand Forks.

The event of the day was the Grand 
Fdrks Derby, distance one mile, for a 
purse of $400. Three flyers went to the 
post. J. M. Brown’s Junot led until 
the last quarter, when he was over
taken by Dancing Kid, owned by Gil- 
braith Bros, of Rltzvllle, Wash. The 
finish was a beautiful one. Dancing

(From Fridays Dally.) TT ** ** ** ** ®
elded hit In Nelson. The boys marched Canadian oarsmen added another anokane w„, a
and played weU, although the drums achievement to their rowing laurels 5"*J**£;
had suffered somewhat from the rain, yeaterday by defeating the fastest bv JnnoTs
and were applauded all along the line ’ American eight at Philadelphia in the S^rid^ 0rY
of march. Bugle-Major Barrett waa American Henley championship for
showered with congratulations on the eight-aired boats. Yale university ; ' ^
showing made by hi. band. took second. l ™n hv BobRossland met North port In the first The victory was announced yester-1 . . j°^ubar Midway B. C *
ball game of the tournament and went day evening in Rossland through the ViToSicialf were as follow Judges 
down to defeat by a score of 12 runs to receipt of a telegram by A. B. Mac- srotame Pr‘
7. Holland was behind the bat tor kenzie from his brothem Donald and w T ikhon!

ssSl, TO 8OT™ uo,1ST*1"-Leighton In left field, Harron to rignt — •— ■ - _____ TT u„Tr,tn,h onfield and Sheere at centre. Manager Better Communication Needed Immedi- Mmiroe, timers, Hun b’
Massey of Northport was struck on ately to Rich District. Fra8C 80,1 A’
to6the tga^Pand,t»dlyIhwt.b^[e was The mine owners and prospectors in fa the toaebaU nrntch between Grand 
removed to the hospital. the country between Rossland and m k nn.iv «oven in

The first lacrosse game between Nel- Sophie mountain stand to great need ;b^ a 80016 01 10 î° B- °™y 8even ln-
son and New Westminster followed of better facilities of communication.. n™F® J"ere.p~yoe~ „ ette_de„„
lmm ed lately. For the first three-quar- That section ls one of great promise. | o,Tbore
ter» of the game the only goal scored The mineral showings are rich, well at t^,e_?°<?on^v^fr * of ,.tbe
was by Nelson. In the last quarter defined and of considerable extent. It Jffaad Ftorks Driving Farkassociatlon. 
Westminster scored three goals, and la a certainty that there are several 88
won the game. H. R. Townsend of embryo mines of considerable magnl-1 8
Rossland was one of the timekeepers, tude ln the Ivanhoe-rldge district But : mUe—First, Foxy, J. Redmmd, Repu - 
The play was decidedly fast and Inter- they cannot he developed to any great jUc ■ ^co°^’ clark* J®™68 Ander-
esting throughout the match, but extent until a road, or at least a pack Foriou
Westminster waa clearly the best team, trail. Is built to them. .I^T^xr
Over 8000 spectator» were on the It to safe to say that a wagon road P“^ J-
ground». to Sophie mountain would result to the **fy*,„ ***

AT TRAIL. steady employment of many minera ln Jt, •*- 1A8”5L’ ®ra”d?tork8» third,
The War Eagle hose team won both that particular neighborhood and would uaft* “• Grimths, Spokane, 

hub and hub and wet test competitionsj add largely to the business and gen- _Pony Iff*?’ 1U8r,*r'mll^~F158t> ®laclc 
at Trail somewhat easily, leaving on, eral prosperity of the camp. There ®*u» J- Redmond, Republic, tune 281-2. 
the night train for Nelson, where they should be no delay to the matter. If | Firecracker ami Doily Grw tied for 
entered the contests yesterday. the government cannot see Its way ; "econd place, and the second and third

clear this year to build a full-sized. money was divided, 
wagon road. It can commence with a| Cowboy race—First, Billy Clark,
trail built on the wagon road grade owner, Jro.es Anderson, Grand Forks;

second, Phoenix Bill 
The event of the day was the seven- 

eighths mile race for the Seagram cup, 
valued at $500, donated by J. E Sea
gram of Waterloo, Ont., and a purse of 
$300 added by the association. Abori
gine, owned by J. M. Brown of Spo
kane, though closely pressed by Danc
ing Kid, led until the home stretch 
was reached. Dancing Kid, who is 
owned by Galbraith Bros, of Rltzvllle, 
Wash., then forged ahead, winning by 
a neck. It was one of the prettiest 
races of the meeting. B. Wilson’s La 
Belle Marie, a Spokane runner, waa a 
poor third. Time 861-4.

Danville, Wash., defeated the local 
team ln the baseball game by a score 
of 12 to 14. The firemen’s races on 
Bridge street resulted as follows: Hub 
and huh—First, Grand Forks fire team, 
time 18 4-5 seconds; second, Granby 
smelter hose team; third, Phoenix. Wet 
test—First, Grand Forks, time 26 4-6 
seconds. Granby smelter was second 
in 26 Seconds, hut failed, to attach noz
zle; third. Phoenix.

»

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature 
to on each box. 25 cents.

a

TBE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEE 
P«, CROSS-CUT SAW.

sum as

LARDEAU OR LARDO.

named “Lardo.” This name is merely Misa Bouitbee, so that the prize will 
be fought out among the Nelson ladles.

In mixed doubles Rossland lost every 
match.

GOOD OLD ARGONAUTS l

Captured American Henley Prize at 
Philadelphia Yesterday.IUN3MUIR CASE.

La Belle Marie,iides that Trial Must Be 
Ithout Jury.

L July 6.—James Dunsmuir 
|he first point in the pre- 
l the trial of the action 
[Edna Wallace Hopper to 
111 of the late Alex. Duns- 
lcall the probate. The full 
lented by Justices Irving, 
[Drake, upheld the conten- 
P. Davis for James Duns- 
|e action was one under the 
local courts that could ouly 
[a judge without the assis- 
! jury. The court pointed 
Ire were really two actions,
Hie Will and one against the ^ 
[ agreement made between 
knuir and Mrs. «Alex Duns- 
of these were to be decided 
without a jury, 
examination of the defend- 

►very to being carried on by 
[for Edna Wallace Hopper, 
pination, the usual prelim- 
tetion, the defendant, James 
refused to answer certain 
Id today an application was 
] Justice Drake in chambers 
r compelling the defendant, 
inulr, to answer these ques- 
buestions which Mr. Duns- 
f not answer regarded the 
Ihe late Alex. Dunsmuir in 
■Robert Dunsmuir and Sons 
■e of the different assets.
Eton, for James Dunsmuir, 
[the value of the estate had 
|o with the action to break 
[d that the questions were 
IThe judge promised a de-

1We take pleasure to offering to the 
public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, give» » 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known.‘A saw to cut 
fait “must hold a keen catting edge."

This secret process and temper to 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring lees set than any saw» 
now made, perfect taper from tooth to 
back.

Now, we aak you, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to aak for the Maple Leaf, 
Razor Steel Secret Temper Saw, and 
if you are told that some other saw is 
Just as good aak your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try th 
and keep the one you like beet.

Silver steel to no longer a guarantee of 
quality, as some of the poorest steel made 
to now branded silver steel We have 
the sole right for the "Rasor Steel 
Brand.”

It doee not pay to buy a aaw for oae 
dollar less, and lose 25 cento per day ie 
labor. Your aaw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’» work.

Thousands of these eaws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best American 
saws. Manufactured only by

8HURLY * DIETRICH, 
Gelt Ontario.

CLOSED THE LIBRARY.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
There was great rivalry in those days! Yesterday saw the public library and 

between Nelson and Revetotoke, and the free reading room closed down complete- 
only two newspapers published in West ly. As stated in yesterday’s Miner, the 
Kootenay previous to 1891 were the Sens of St. Geqrge had turned the in- 
Kootenay Star at Revelstoke and the stitution over to the corporation, but the 
Miner at Nelson. So while the Miner premises were not actually closed until 
was informing the big rush of newcom- yesterday, when William B. Townsend, 
era that the only way to reach the new J. p., turned the key ln the lock and 
mineral district of “Lardo" was via] notified Mayor Dean that the matter 
Nelson, the Kootenay Star was equally] was out of the hands of the Sons of St. 
strenuous in proclaiming that “Lardeau" George.
was more easily reached via Revetotoke,] The reason for the action of the fra
the Columbia river and northeast arm. temlty, as stated yesterday, was that 
Nelson had become quite prosperous on the premises are not suitable for lodge 
account of the rich strikes on Carpen- meetings.
ter creek and other places ln the Slo- It is now a question of whether or not 
can in 1891, and Kaslo had a population the library and reading room shall be 
of 2000 within three months of Its birth, perpetuated. Some expense is attached 
Nelson was the distributing point for] to the institution, and the city to not 
all these new camps, and as all the in- specially well equipped to carry the bur- 
comers were from the south Revelstoke den. The council will probably require 

left out in the cold. This was to be convinced that the library is want-was
“growing time” for Nelson, but not for] e-1 before voting any funds for its up-
Revelstoke. keep, and if anyone is sufficiently inter- . _ ... . ..

Then a party of Victorians, with J. ested to make these representations some Speculation aa to tfandldates—Scarcity

™=sè£5t
WrwtoTof hVanc^ver, rod handsmriy Installation of Officers at the Regular putting matter» into shape tor the com- 
fumished at a cost of several thousand Meeting. ing fray.
dollars. This town was swamped out (From Friday’s Dally.) There la a scarcity of minera ln toe
of existence by the high water of July, The regular semi-monthly meeting of, Tmir camp at toe present. For some 
1894, since which time Lardeau City Samaritan Encampment No. 8, I, O. O. time past It has been neat to Imposable 
has been the abode of the chipmunk and F„ fell on Wednesday, July let. Not- ] to get men to work ln toe mines, owing 
the woodpecker when the finny deni- withstanding the many counter attrac-, tq the demand being greater than toe 
zens of toe lake have not been in pos- tions of Dominion Day toe Patriarchs supply. ,
session. The ancient city of Lardeau resolved to meet as usual. It was a Mining Recorder W^ght of Nelso , 
was contiguous to the site now occupied small but extremely sociable gather- who was here! toe beginning of t 
bv Comanlix of encampment Odd Fellows that as- week, has decided to abandon running

Simultaneously “Lardo City ’’start- sembled at the hall of toe order on in this riding on toe Conservative 
ed Its existence in the vicimtv of Lar- Queen street, and after closing the ticket After sizing toe situation up he 
dean (^do) CTeek at toeno^hern end business for the term Just ended toe'deckled that he would have no show of 
of Kootenay lake, and so far exceeded newly elected officers were Installed tn. the nomtoatton yJttam>w un-
it? namesake on the Northeast Arm that their respective chairs. I derstood that D. F. Jelley, or Jrau
it actually had a newspaper. For eight In the absence of H. J. Raymer, D. ,he the Conservative standard bearer for 
weeks the "Lardo Reported’ boomed and D. G. P., the Installation was conduct- toe riding. Mr. Jelley represented toe Crted the pl^e^TtHatlX for a„ ed by ^mro Embletom O B.
it whs worth but alas it Has labor assisted by R. Clemas, P. C. Pi auditory for one term, but was defeated on
lost, for at to; end of July, 1893. it gave Patriarchs C. B. Duke and Cheries H* “ C°n‘
up the ghost. The last issue, printed Miller. eldered a strong man.
on brown packing paper, and with The following are the officers who 
turned colnmn rules, thus tells the story will direct the destinies of Samaritan 
of its useless trust and dependence on Encampment for toe next mx months, 
the word of a townsite agent: "Had the M. A. Henderson, C Pd PhU James^H. 
azent of toe townsite carried ont his P.; Jolm
agreement with the Reporter this step bleton, scribe; BmllJohnson, treasim , 
would not have been necessary, but m- R. Clemas, I. S., Charles Ml e , ,

broken his verbal C. B. Duke, F. W.; F. Le Mieux, Sd.

Y MIR NOTES.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSsome City work.

What City Engineer’s Department Has 
in Hand at Present Time.

[NESE SUFFERERS.
A. C. QALT6TON, July 6.—Acting Sec- 

ils today received through 
p check for $10,000 from the 
erald, promised last week 
of the famine sufferers in 
s makes a total of $35,000 
to the Chinese relief work 
efforts of this paper.

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, 
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. IA small force of men is engaged in 

the city engineer’s department through
out the city at various points. A six- 
inch pipe is bring laid on Thompson 
avenue and Nevada street to connect 
residences in that locality with the 
water system. The outlay is not large 
and the waterworks department will 
gain considérable revenue.

Arrangements are completed to con
nect the six-inch pipe from the Nickel 
Plate and other workings to the city 
system on West Second avenue. The 
connection can be made at a trifling ex
pense.

Work on toe drain to connect the eld 
government conduit with the Fourth av
enue swamp is making good progress. 
The city officials have found it a little 
difficult to secure men experienced in 
the work to be done.

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.AN AMBASSADOR.

ErTON, July 6.—Official in
is just reached Baron Speck 
[rg at his summer home at 
New Hampshire, of his ele- 
ne rank of ambassador to 
r Von Holleben.

He B. (. Assay ami (tekal 
Supply Company, III,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
RECANTED.

HEADQUARTERS FORBacked Out of Naturallza- 
at Last Moment.

Assayers, Hieing 6 Hill Sappliesü !t session of toe-county court 
!list of seventy-three candl- 
ituralization was presented 
k Judge Forin. The batch 
pidly transformed into good 
nets, when one man rose 
and remarked:

I judge, I want to go back 
l States!”
ky-two British subjects were 
|at sitting of the court.
Bty court commencing here 
■about forty foreigners will

Agent» 1» British Columbia toe
Morgan Crucible Company, Betters e.To Cure a Cold in One Day England, F. W, Braun A Co.’» P»te» 
Cary furnaces, burners, eta, Wm. Aim 
worth A Co.’» fine balances, toe Khsb 
wlckleee oil stove, the Ralston new »n 

Water etffl, eta. eta

Crip
In Two Days.

asmuch as he has
contract no other alternative is left. The W. ____ .
SÏ tour® lurasesa|ind Vo »

Write 1er descriptive circula*» aad
get

, I -jt

A

■

4


